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Skyviews Spring 2018 Dinner Series
A Fork in the Road - Tasting America

Skyviews’ Spring Dinner Series begins Thursday, February 8 with menus celebrating the great food towns in the U.S., highlighting a distinctive city every week through April 26th.

When people talk about French, German or Italian cuisine, they have a clear sense of the foods that define those cultures. Yet when we talk about American cuisine, it becomes hard to define due to the glorious regional foods that exist across the land.

As travelers to U.S. cities we search out the local restaurants to embrace the great food that is that town’s signature as much as their landmarks and history. American cuisine is a diverse and delicious mixture of foods brought to us from all continents, distinctly American with global roots. Each city proudly exhibits its own version of American cuisine.

Each Thursday this spring highlights one of the great food towns in America, beginning with Miami on February 8th. Skyviews will be offering an exceptional five course dinner with a choice of entrée for $29.00 per person. *The February 15th and March 29th dinners are $35.00 per person.

The featured cities are listed below.

February 8  Miami
February 15* New York City – A Valentine Inspired Menu!
February 22 New Orleans
March 1 San Francisco
March 8 Dallas
March 22 Austin
March 29* OLLI Special Evening Dinner and a Movie*—“Julie and Julia” featuring Ms. Childs’ recipes
April 5 Los Angeles
April 12 Atlanta
April 19 Fort Worth
April 26 Chicago

Dinner begins at 6 p.m. with reservations taken every 15 minutes until 7:30 p.m. Skyviews
features a wine list, wines by the glass, specialty cocktails and full bar. For Reservations call (806) 743-4763 or go online to Skyviews.ttu.edu. *The Dinner and a Movie Event on March 29th is $35.00 per person and must be booked through the OLLI office.

Follow us on Facebook @Skyviewsttu

**Skyviews Restaurant – 6th Floor, Texas Tech Plaza, 19th Street & University Avenue**
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